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Abstract

Research and development on pulsed energy technologies,
primarily for pulsed high-beta fusion systems, is described.
Systems studies at Los Alamos and elsewhere have served to
define these required technologies, which include fast dis-
charging homopolar machines, pulsed superconducting coils,
and ..h= ~~~cc~zte< switching techzzbgy. *p~=gl=p*~=~ the

LOS Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Westinghouse~ and The
University of Texas are described here.

Introduction.—

Next Generation large fusion devices are of such a size
as to require new technologies to meet the requirements for
the delivery of pulsed energy. In pulsed high-~ devices
this di.ctate6 the replacement of capacitive systems by
pulsed superconducting coils, inertial storage, O:eO:::
types of moderately fast energy transfer systems.
examined these requirements for a number of fusion systems
and are developing pulsed superconducting coilss fast
discharging homopolar machines, and large capacity
interrupting switches for these purposes.

This paper gives the results of and describes presently
ongoing pulsed energy-stora”ge programs at the Los Alamos
Scientific La~aratory (LASL), The University of Texas (UT),
and Westinghouse Electric Corporation (WEC). These include
systems studies, machine design and construction, supercon-
ducting coil fabrication and testing, and vacuum interrupter
use in magnetic energy transfer experiments. These programs
all address the technology of energy transfer in the 100-~s
to 500-ms time scale, with energies as large as 60 GJ.



The fusion devices requiring large, fast energy
delivery systems include toroidal and linear theta pinches,
liners$ toroidal Z-pinches, glass lasers, and tok~aks. In
the pinches and liners, magnetic fields for plasma
compression are driven by these large energy systems, while
tokamaks and toroidal Z-pinches require pulsed supplies for
ohmic heating. The flash lamp supplies for glass lasers
require m 100 MJ on the 0.1 to @.5ms time scale.

A toroldal theta-pinch reactor (the RTPR) requires m 60
GJ delivered in 30 ms, the linear theta-pinch fusion/fission
hybrid reactor needs N 25 GJ in 2 IES, and a liner reactor
may require R.10 GJ on a 1 ms timescale. The ohmic heating
coils in present US designs of tokamak EPR’s (Experimental
Power Reactors) have N 1 to 2 GJ of stored energy, and the
storage currents must be reversed in 0.5 to 2 s to ir.5uce.
plasma current. Tokamak. reactor systems require even larger
ohmic heating systems. Similar systems are needed for
tcmoidal Z-pinches to ignite the plasma by ohmic heating.

Toroidal Theta-Pinch Energy Supplies

The LASL Reference Theta Pinch Reactor (RTPR)l design
has defined requirements on the po~er supplies to drive the
compression coils. A total of 63 GJ must be delivered in 30
ms, held for 70 ms, and returned to storage in 30 ms. A
cycle transfer efficiency of 95% is required.

To meet these ~equirements, WEC advanced the design of
a 1.3 GJ homopolar machine (50 of these will be required).2
Further study under EPRI (Electric Power Research Institute)
auspices by LASL, UT, and WEC, has resulted in a colmplete
conceptual enEineeri,tg design cf this machine. T~~ereare
eight drum-rotors in the m,achine which develops 11 kV at
12.25 MA while discharging in 30 ms. A scaled 10 MJ model
of this machine is now in final engineering design, with
plans to construct it in the next few years. The model
machine is a test of high surface speed (277 m/s) operation
of solid copper-graphite brushes at high currents (1550
A/cm2), the superconducting field coils, and operation with
high deceleration (30-ms stopping time). The machine will
produce 1.55 MA at 719 V.

The model machine, shown schematically in Fig. 1, has
two rotors spinning oppositely. Current flows axially along
the rotor surface for the length of the machine, with
brushes on the inner surface at each end of each rotor.
Return current flows on an outer coaxial sleeve to minimize
internal inductance. Superconducting NbTi coils, storing w
8 MJ of energy, provide an average of 2.2 T radial field at
the rotor surface. A conceptual design of the machine
including electrical, mechanical, and +hermal considerations
has been completed.
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Tokamak Ohmic HeatinR

Joint systems studies by LASL, UT, and WEC into homopo-
lar machines and pulsed superconducting coils for tokamak
EPR’s are underway. As in the high-g systems where the
machine load is inductive, the capacitive nature of the
homopolar machine is ideal for resonating the energy out of
and back into the ohmic heating coils. The simple circuit
of Fig. 2 provides the necessary energization of the plasma,
and was used tc determine the necessary startup energy,
transfer times, and OH coil requirements. The OH coil
system, its transformer coupling to the plasma, and the
plasma inductance. and variable resistance are represented.
A zero dimension code describes plasma current buildup, and
incorporates resistive k.ec~ting, bremsstrahlung, line
radiation, charge exchange, plasma transport, etc. The
power supply ( t V) charges the OH coil with R and Ch
bypassed. On turning off this supply, R and Ch are switched
in, giving an initial fast rising current. On crowbarring R
the homopolar capacitor completes the energy transfer on the
several second time scale and is bypassed during the burn.
The circuit is sufficient for establishing the initial rate
of change Gf current (10 to 50 YA/s), stored energy (1 to 2
GJ), the coil primary circuit parameters (peak voltages ~ 30
to 60 kV, peak currents m 150 ta 300 kA, and volt-seconds ~
100 to 200) for typical tokamak EPRts. Homopolar machine
designs are being carried out by WEC, and superconducting OH
coil problems are being assessed at IASL.

Homopnlar Machine Ileveloprnent

Many of the applications described in this paper
require very fast transfer times (as small as 0.1 ins). The
limitations to extremely fast discharge times for homopolar
machines have been studied by UT,3 and a l-insmodel machine
is being constructed. Figure 3 shows the two
counter-rotating aluminum rotors which will discharge 106 A
in 3 ms from a speed cf 28,000 rpm into a 30-@ , l/4-uH load
at 80% efficiency, or at half speed in 1 ms into a short
circuit. The machine capacity is 16.6 F (360 kJ stored) and
has a 25-nH, 15-Bflinternal impedance.

The pulsed exciting coil stores 1.2 MJ and has an
average magnetic field of 4 T between brushes. The rotors
are supported on oil lubricated hydrostatic journal bearings
and are driven by two gas tiubines.
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Concurrent with the machine construction programs (the
l-insand 30-ms machines), a brush testing program is in pro-
gress at UT. Data taken in air on a steel rotor with sur-
faces speeds up to 220 m/s, and with long current pul:;:
applied to the brush have been described by Ortloff
Casstevens. 5 More recently, a high speed (450-m/s surface
speed) aluminum rotor with various surface treatments is
being used in a controlled atmosphere facility. The gas
composition, humidity, and temperature are controlled, and
sliding velocity, current, voltage drop, friction force,
normal force, and brush and rotor temperatures are
monitored. A 60-ms pulse giving current densities of 1550
A/cm2 can be applied.

MaRnetic Energy Transfer and Stora2e (METS)

The METS program at LASL, begun several years ago, is
leading to the development of 400-kJ, 0.7-ms transfex’,
superconducting coils. G The appropriate cryogenic and
switchinE technology is also being developed. These coils
are part of a 500-MJ system to drive the Scyllac Fusion Test
Reactor (SFTR). Thvee 300-kJ coils have been constructed
and are being tested to determine the ac losses during
discharge. The coils are designed fcr less than 0.3% ene?:gy
loss during this rapid transfer, and to remain
superconducting even during the rapid (0.7 ms) discharge.
An earlier 300-kJ coil with a 2700 filament monolithic
conduction (6:1, Cu: NbTi) was successfIllljy built and tested
by LASL. By design it did not renain superconducting during
transfer and had 2-?% losses. Peak current and voltage were
10 kA and 45 kV.

The three 10-kA coils in the present program were con-
st~ucted by MCA (Magnetics corporation of America), WEC and
IGC (Intermagnetics General Corporation). The IGC coil,
shown in Fig. 4: has a single layer edge wound cable af 319
multi-strand, 0.3? mm dia CulJi-Cumatrix NbTi multifilament
wires. It is vac,iumimpregnated with epoxy resin. In tests
to date, a normal transition occured at “.3 kA so the coil
has been disassembled to redesign the supports for the
terminals. Motion of the lead-in conductor may be the
problem.

The MCA coil ~~~s ~ single layer, edge wound
multistran’~ braid with 1224 monofilament wires. Each wire
is 0.12’J-mm dia, having 1.58:1 Cu:NbTi The coil has an open
structure, with the braid bonded to a “staircase” helical
support structure with epoxy resin. Operation of the coil
was limited to 4.8 kA by heating damage to the structure
from a low current quench while operating without a quench
detector circuit. Losses during transfer were found to be
less than 0.3%.
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Westinghouse is constructing a coil with a 4-layer
winding using 72 strands of 0.51-mm dia Cu matrix NbTi
multifilament wires in twelve bundles to form a cable
wrapped around an insulated strap. The structure is open to
allow lHe cooling. The coil will be delivered in August
1976 for testing. Its design calls for 2% losses.
Difficulties in fabricating the CuNi-Cu matrix wire for the
first design led to the higher loss, less complicated cable
now used.

Switching

The major requirements for fast transfer of energy from
inductive systems are ~high cuz”rent interruption and high
voltage hold off. Dc switching studies using vacuum inter-
rupters developed for ac power systems are in progress at
LASL and UT. At LASL, the emphasis is on achieving the
highest possible power ratings. To date we F,ave interrupted
28 kA and withheld 66 kV using a conventional 7-inch
Westinghouse interrupter. Saturable rnactors are used ir.
series with the interrupter to limit dI/dt at c:lrrent zero
and improve reliability. Reactors with ferrite cores,
20-mil silicon iron laminations, 10-mil Permalloy, or
special 4-roilsilicon iron have been used. Flux ratings
ranging from O to 0.2 webers are used, with reliability
improving at the higher ratings.

At UT, the emphasis is on exploring the pertinent para-
meters g~ver~.i~-g in+awm~p~i~~ (~~~e of ~ha~ge of f=,,wmen~-.. . - - - - -- - --- .

prior to ~.nterruption, rate of increase of voltage after
interruption, deionization time, conduction time, ctc). For
example with a Westinghouse WL23318 bottle, data gathered at
3.2-kA current and 30-kV peak forward voltage they find a
relationship between the fall of commutated current F =
di/dt the rise of forward voltage R = dv/dt and the
deionization time T . The relationship is RF 1.45~-6 =
2 x 10-4 where 600 < R c 2000 v/vs and 3 c F < 80 A/Pse

Please call for improving the facility to gather data at 10
to 20-kA interrupting currents.
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